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Isaiah 24-27:  
‘The little 

apocalypse’
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We have seen Isaiah enter into three 
levels of prophetic maturity
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1. “Prophet of vision” - a comprehensive vision of  
    ‘JHVH enthroned’ was Isaiah’s calling as a prophet  
    now understanding spiritual reality from HPOV 
   0EF@GH6%,%0IJKLMNO6@PQEFR!"#ST%
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2. “Set as watchman” - as He saw JHVH of the armies   
    moving over the nations he was set upon the walls  
    as a watchman responsible as an overseer to  
    foretell and forth tell JHVH’s purpose regarding  
    the nations as it relates to Judah 
   0defTghi6%,%jk9lmnoIJKpL)qoOWkd%
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3 levels   ABCD



 3.“enlarged into intercession” - Isaiah’s heart  
    discovered the mystery of JHVH’s heart of  
    mercy and salvation behind His judgments  
    and he began to groan and suffer as he  
    wrestled for the fulfillment of divine  
    purpose among God’s people    Isa. 62.6 
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3 levels   ABCD



1.After seeing the Lord’s judgments of the  
surrounding nations in Isa.13-23, Isaiah 24-27 
seems to look beyond local history to the 
ultimate Day of JHVH when God comes to reign 
righteous judgment upon evil nations and 
restore His Kingdom in Israel 
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Isaac 24-27 - Isaiah’s prophecy rises above the 
present and looks into the final Day of JHVH
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2. In Isa. 24-27 there is a definite ebb and flow: 
    L!"#$*+,*-.¢W�ÆB_Ç@ÈÉÊ 

1) Between salvation and judgment on the Day of the Lord 
     %L«@·¸@�ËÌ��oÍ%
2) Songs of praise and sorrow from the remnant over weakness and failure of 

God’s children 
      ÎÏLÐ²=�ÑÒ@ÓÔÌÕÖo�@×ØJÙÚ%
3) Kingdom promises and warnings to all enemies  

    %%qÃ@ÛÜJ|ÝÞß@à{%
4) Promises of Israel’s final glorious salvation and petitions as remnant hides in 

the Lord during the present darkness 
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Isaac 24-27 - Isaiah’s prophecy rises above the 
present and looks into the final Day of JHVH
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3. This ‘little apocalypse’ has many references   
    which are further revealed in Revelation 19-20 
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Isaac 24-27 - Isaiah’s prophecy rises above the 
present and looks into the final Day of JHVH
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Isaiah 24-25 
Global judgments 

on the day of 
JHVH
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Isaiah 24-25 again presents a God of 
both Judgment and Salvation 
!"#$*+,*ø.úûüX=%
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Isaiah 24: The judgment of the earth in the final days of 
                  the great tribulation - part 1 of the day of  
                  JHVH (note phrases reminiscent of Matt. 24,  
                  Luke 21 and Revelation 18-20) 
以賽亞書24章: 末⽇在⼤災難時對全地的�� - 耶和華的⽇⼦的 
                       第⼀部分(注意讓⼈想到⾺太24章、路加21章及啟⽰錄 
                       18-20章的句⼦) 
Isaiah 25: the salvation of earth after the messiah’s  
                 return - part 2 of the day of JHVH (note  
                 phrases reminiscent of Matt. 25 and  
                 Revelation 19)  
以賽亞書25章: 彌賽亞再來之後全地的�Ë - 耶和華的⽇⼦的第⼆ 
                  部分(注意讓⼈想起⾺太福⾳25章和啟⽰錄19章的句⼦）



Isaaih 24 - JHVH  
judges the earth in 

righteousness
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Is. 24.1 Behold, the LORD makes the earth empty, and makes 
it waste, and turns it upside down, and scatters abroad the 
inhabitants thereof. 
以賽亞書24:1 看哪，耶和華使地空虛，變為荒涼；又翻轉⼤地，將
居民分散。

• “Behold” = a major ‘heads up’ in the future (Isa. 25.9, 26. 21-> 7.14)
   !"#$%&'()*+,-./0123以賽亞書25:9, 26:21-7:14)

• “JHVH” is the subject and not the judgment so all eyes on Him
  4!567$89:;4<=8>?;4@ABCDEFGH4

• This is global - “makes THE EARTH 
   empty...waste” of natural life and inhabitants 
   but not in chaos as Satan left it  (Gen. 1.2 
   cf. Isa. 45.18)
   I8JKL.M!þ±ÿ!⋯⋯"#$8N4
444OPQ.RS;4T=8UVWXY.Z[\]4
4443^_`abc;4defghijbakl4

• Earth will be turned “upside down” with no 
    place of security
    Jmno!pq$;4<r&sJ.mt



Isiah 24.2-4 global judgment will turn everything 
upside down 
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• V. 2 -  “The upside down” Kingdom 

has come stripping away 12 “class” 
distinctions

   ucvM!&'@$wxyz{ac'|4
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   V.3-4 The devastation of the earth’s rich   
  bounty has left nothing to plunder and 
  nothing to take pride in
  u�MivMm���.��o��;r&4
44XY���e��.����r&4
44��������4

• V. 3b “for JHVH has spoken it” JHVH 
is not acting out of sudden anger but 
righteous purpose - 
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顛倒的國度
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顛倒的國度

 ¡%people - priest ./4
401%servant - master «1 
  2Ò%maid - mistress «3%%
%45@%buyer - seller 65@ 

 78@%lender - borrower 98@%%%% 
:;@%creditor - debtor <;@%



Isaiah 24.5-6 the reason for the 
earth’s judgment
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• V. 5  ‘Polluted by its inhabitants’ - there is a symbiotic relationship between 

man’s righteousness and the condition and blessing of earth
   ujv4!d>O@?Ï@A$M4+.��0m4
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• V. 5b The covenants violated were for all 
   mankind as well as Israel promising either 
   blessing or curse
   ujvY44©ª«.¬;48®J+¯.��°±4
444®e²³©´µ. ¡¶·¸4

•  V. 6 So the blighting curse of man’s 
    unrighteousness will destroy the earth
    u¹v4@A�1BC¿.º»¸·y¼½Jm

• A small unrepentant population remains and 
   goes through this burning torment (the 7 bowls 
   of wrath Rev. 16)
   &¤¾¿=ÀÁÂ.+XY�ÃÄ®I¥ÅÆ.ÇÈ43ÉÊËa¹ÌMÍÎ.��l



Four areas of 
judgment depicted
描繪了四個⽅⾯的審判



Area #1:  Isaiah 24. 7-9 
The joy of harvest songs go silent

DÆEQ/%!"#$*+/-,ô%
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1. The vines droop in sadness as the new  
    wine fails 
    新酒悲哀，葡萄樹衰殘 
2. The music and happiness ceases 
    ⾳樂及快樂⽌息 
3. Wine of life now bitter with mourning and  
    Remembrances 
    ⽣命的酒現在帶著悲悼及懷念變苦了



V. 10 “city of chaos” seems a composite of all cities from Babel to  
         Rome populated by sinners, rebellious and evil men 
第10節: 「NOoP」似乎是從巴別到羅⾺的所有城市的綜合體，這些城市 
                居住著罪⼈、叛逆者和邪惡的⼈ 
V. 12-13 Now a “city of desolation” as supplies of wine and food and  
          gates open and unprotecting 
第12-13節: 現在是⼀個「"#oP」， 
                   因為葡萄酒和⾷物的供應以及 
                   ⼤⾨的打開⽽無保護 

cf. Jerusalem after its desolation by  
     the antichrist as in Rev. 11.2, 8? 
⾒: ñòó©©/*�QR%%
耶路撒冷因敵基督⽽變荒涼後 

Area #2: Isaiah 24. 10-16a 
The ‘city of chaos’ loses its song as a new 

‘kingdom song’ arises
DSEQ/%!"#$*+/©õ,©§T0NOoP6%
ÕU=V@Ú�%´W@0qÃoÚ6dXÈ



V. 14-16 yet in the darkest night a remnant “from the ends of the  
               earth” can be heard singing: 

           “glory to the name of  the God of Israel” 
           “glory to the righteous One”  

第14-16節 但是在⿊夜最深之時, 有餘民從地極唱出: 
                  「榮耀歸於以⾊列的神的名」 
                  「榮耀歸於義⼈」

Area #2: Isaiah 24. 10-16a 
The ‘city of chaos’ loses its song as a 

new ‘kingdom song’ arises
DSEQ/%!"#$*+/©õ,©§T0NOoP6%
ÕU=V@Ú�%´W@0qÃoÚ6dXÈ



Area #3: Isaiah 24. 16b-20 
Woe unto all in the earth’s shaking

DAEQ/%!"#$*+/©§å,*õ%
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V. 16b “Woe is me- I am ruined” Isaiah cannot join the song yet as 
his heart is full of “woe” as he intercedes in light of what will come: 
第16節下:「7^_=W7�]=`」以賽亞還不能加⼊那⾸歌，因為
當他看⾒將要發⽣的事⽽代求時, 他的⼼中充滿了「禍哉」 

V. 16b-17 第16節下-17節 
1. The treachery of men’s betrayals continues even among God’s  
    children 
    ⼈背叛的敗壞甚⾄在神的兒⼥中仍然繼續著 
2. “You” cannot escape from the noise, the pit, the snare  
    cf. Lu. 21.23-24 
  「你」無法從吵雜、陷阱、圈套中逃脫 (⾒路加福⾳21:23-24) 



V.18-20  The windows of heavens have 
opened to rain down wrath and shaking 
which no one can escape (Hag. 2.6) 
第18-20節: 天上的窗⼾已經打開，降下憤怒
和震動，沒有⼈能逃脫 (哈該書2:6)

Area #3: Isaiah 24. 16b-20 
Woe unto all in the earth’s shaking

DAEQ/%!"#$*+/©§å,*õ%
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Area #4: Isaiah 24. 21-23 
The judgment will include evil spirits, world 

rulers and the ‘heavens’
DaEQ/%!"#$*+/*©,*ª%
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V.21- “in that Day” -  full judgment will include  
the spiritual powers in the “heavenlies” as well as 
world rulers of darkness upon the earth 
第21節-「l¹·」-完全的審判將包括在「[O」 
的靈界⼒量以及±O⿊暗世界的統治者 

- cf.  Rev. 19.18-21 reveals this doom more fully  
  to those who oppose God and his Christ 
  (⾒ñòó©ô/©Q,*© 對那些反對神和祂的基督的⼈ 
  更充分地揭⽰這個禍) 

V. 23 the sun and moon will be darkened just  
before JHVH comes to reign in Zion  
(cf. Joel 2.31, Matt. 24.29-30)  
第23節- 太陽和⽉亮將在耶和華統治錫安之前變暗 
(⾒gh$*/ª©�%ijkl*+/*ô,ªõ)



What an awe-full revelation of JHVH
IJKmP@ñòRìn@op

 Isaiah is caught away in an      
apocalyptic revelation of judgments to 
come 
!"#dq<ÆBrbsl@23��
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 Isaiah groans in true intercession 
under the weight of the judgments 
coming upon all mankind  
!"#LslP1B@��t�åWL
uv@�w¢xy%

 Yet Isaiah knows these judgments 
must come to usher in the reign of 
JHVH in Zion 
z´W!"#H{è|��}~slW
!½<IJKL��@ef

Indeed even Jerusalem would not 
listen as it was living a few final 

years in a ‘fool’s paradise’
*bOW£�I����C�W+TV%
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Isaiah 25 - 
“in that Day” (part 2) the earth 

is saved by JHVH’s reign
!"#$*ø.%
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Isaiah 25  
Isaiah’s prophecy sees “kingdom come” 

!"#$*ø.%%
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God’s purpose is not to destroy his creation but to 
glorify and transform the earth 
�@¤¥CR��_�@��W´R�áâJ�KP±%
- The nations must be brought low 
   }~��)q 
- The enemy must be bound 
  }~��ß14
- God’s children must be chastened,  
  �@¸Ï}~d��  
- Then the Lord can reign over his  
  kingdom with righteousness 
  z�«��!¾¿L�@qÃ�� 
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in chapter 25 there are three parts: 
LD*ø.�AB��/%

1. V.1-5 a song of praise to  
    JHVH for His faithfulness’ 
   %D©,ø�/%Æ ×ØIJK@¡b@¢Ú%

2. V.6-9  Kingdom Feast on  
    mt. zion 
    D§,ô�/%L��£O@qÃ¤¥%

3. V.9-12 Salvation in the  
    hand of JHVH 
    Dô,©*�/%LIJK¦¢@�Ë

Isaiah 25 kingdom of salvation 
!"#$*ø.%�Ë@qÃ%
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Part 1: Isaiah 25.1-5 A song of praise 
to JHVH for His faithfulness’ 

DÆ��/ %!"#$*ø/©,ø%
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Is. 25.1 O LORD, You are my God. I will exalt You, I will praise Your name,  
              For You have done wonderful things; Your counsels of old are faithfulness  
              and truth.. 
以賽亞書25:1 耶和華啊，你是我的神；我要尊崇你， 
                        我要稱讚你的名。因為你以忠信誠實 
                        ⾏過奇妙的事，成就你古時所定的。 
Isaiah turns from “woe” to  praises of JHVH who 
has become ‘my God” and has done wonderful 
(in the sense of “wonder-filled” things) 
!"#Y0]§6'¨×ØIJKW�>=07@%
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V.1 plans made long ago perfectly accomplished 
according to his Word = retrospective praise 
DÆ�/%³´!µ¶f@·¸�%¹}�@,º�%mØ±%
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V. 2-3 The once high and mighty cities 
now give humble reverence  
Rev. 19.1-3 
第2-3節: 曾經⾼聳⽽強⼤的城市現在 
謙卑地崇敬 啟⽰錄19:1-3 

V. 4-5 The poor and needy have found 
JHVH to be their place of refuge and 
strength in time of tribulation 
第4-5節:  窮⼈和有需要的⼈發現耶和華
是他們在災難時的避難所和⼒量

Part 1: Isaiah 25.1-5 a song of praise 
to JHVH for His faithfulness’ 

DÆ��/%!"#$*ø/©,ø%
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Part 2: Isaiah 25.6-8  
Kingdom Feast on mt. zion 

DS��/!"#$*ø/§,Q%L��£O@qÃ¤¥
V. 6, 9 “In that Day” (part 2) JHVH of armies will 
prepare a Kingdom feast for those He saved on  
Mt. Zion  Matt. 8.11, Rev.19.9 
第6、9節:  「l¹·」(第⼆部)萬軍之耶和華會在 
錫安⼭上為那些祂所拯救的⼈預備⼀個筵席 
(ijklQ/©©�%ñòó©ô/ô) 

V. 7  - Veil of darkness removed-  2Cor.3.15-16 
第7節: ⿊暗的帕⼦被除去了(¾�ª/©ø,©§) 
 
V. 8 - Death swallowed up - 1Cor 15.54-55 
第8節: 死亡被吞滅(¾µ©ø/ø+,øø) 
    - Wipe away tears - Rev.21.4 
       擦去眼淚 (ñòó*©/+) 
    - Rebuke and shame of His children are  
      taken away 
      祂⼦民受到的斥責及羞辱被除去

Those who praised in the trouble 
will praise in the millennium 
¹|L�¿¢×Ø@1%
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Isaiah 25 - Apocalyptic picture of life 
on Mt. Zion in the Day of JHVH
!"#$*ø./%LIJK@·¸ç%
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• A sumptuous feast Ö×.×Ø  Rev. 19.9 ÉÊËaÙbÙ

• Veil removed ÚÛoÜ{Ý  2 Cor 3:15-16 Þß�bajMa¹

• Death swallowed up àáoâ½  1Cor 15.54-55 ÞãajbjiMjj

• Tears dried äåoæç  Rev. 21.3 ÉÊËcabi

• Shouts of praise èé.êë  Rev. 19.1 ÉÊËaÙba

• JHVH’s hand protects Zion 
   4567.ìíîÒs  Is. 51.16 efghjaba¹



Part 3: Isaiah 25.9-12 
Salvation in the hand of JHVH 

DA��/%!"#$*ø/%ô,©*%%
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V. 9 A final song of salvation is sung by those   who have awaited 
long for His kingdom - Rev.19.1 

   Dô�/%µ�Æ �ËoÚRÅ¹|ÆÇ�@qÃ@1È@ ñòó©ô/©%

V. 10 “the hand of JHVH rests” securely upon Mt. Zion - Isa.51.16 
    D©õ�/0IJK@¦6ÉÊ@�ËL��£O%!"#$ø©/©§



V. 11 The hand of JHVH will also spread out to bring low the walls 
of pride and deception of Moab (= any nation)

    D©©�/%IJK@¦�%Ì:^WþÍÎÏ»ÐÑqÒ²@ÓÔJÕÖo%
%%%sK×

V. 12 lit. in He. “the fortress stronghold walls will bow down”
    D©*�/%ØÙ^Úo¥T0ÛÜ�Ý@Psb%ÞÉ6

The “hand of JHVH” 38x  
in Isaiah  
cf. Isa. 5.25, 8.11, 9.12, 19.16 

L!"#$çªQûßl=%
0IJK@¦6%
⾒以賽亞書5:25,8:11,9:12,19:16 

Part 3: Isaiah 25.9-12 
Salvation in the hand of JHVH 
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1.Our ability to foresee his judgments is as vital to 
our spiritual life as seeing his salvation 

   |}78@ZaÂà^-W78�4G9:�@��á9:%
%%%�@�ËÆâã�%%

2.Our response in the valley of vision is not only to 
warn but to intercede for the world 

    78LEFä¢@åÛCæRà{W�RT3ë�w%

3.Our faithfulness to the ‘better covenant’ has a 
bearing on the conditions upon the earth 

    78|0çØog6@è�%éê±O@ëì

what should we learn from the 
‘little apocalypse’? 

78�Y0123456¢ílînï



4.God does not purpose to destroy his creation but 
to glorify and transform the earth 

   �@�@CR�ð��@��W´R�áâJ�Kè±%

5.Soon the nations will be brought low, the enemy 
bound and his children chastened,  and JHVH will 
reign over his kingdom with life and 
righteousness 

   %C´W)qbd��Wß1bdñ�Wk@ÑÒb�l%
%%%%��W´IJKb!ÂàJ¾¿L�@qÃ��

what should we learn from the 
‘little apocalypse’? 
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Value of Judgments in 
knowing God’s love 
Lòó�@ô¢@��õö

D.A. Carson:  
“I do not think that what the Bible says 
about the love of God can long survive 
at the forefront of our thinking if it is 
abstracted from the sovereignty, 
holiness, and wrath of God.” 
÷øùøúûÊ  
「若是將神的愛從神的主權、聖潔和憤怒中抽離出來，, 
  我不認為聖經所說的神的愛，能在我們⼼中⾧久    
  佔據著重要的地位.」



Next week: 
Isaiah 26-27 
The vision of 

the Lord’s 
victory 

continues
åü/%
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